Compupool control unit

This guide shows you how to check and replace a blown fuse. Note: Fuses were only used in
the Compupool Power Packs prior to After the fuse was replace with a circuit breaker. Toggle
navigation Menu Cart Chat. Here are the instructions for how to enable JavaScript in your web
browser. Once you've enabled Javascript, please refresh this page. Or give us a call at , and we
would be happy to take your order by phone. Email Guide. Print Guide. See All Steps. Step by
Step. The only part you will need for this replacement is the "Fuse". If possible, turn the power
off at the circuit breaker. Make sure power is OFF and cannot be accidentally turned on while
you are changing the cell cord. This is V. If you are unfamiliar with electricity, have an
electrician help you with the electrical changes. I used a portable bench here because of the
short power cord. Place the Housing Cover upside down next to the Control Unit. If it is blown ,
the glass is usually dirty and the thin wire inside the fuse is broken. Replacement fuse are as
follows: 3. Tuck in all wires and make sure they are not pinched. Then turn the Unit over and
secure the housing to the Control Unit base with six screws. You should also see information
on the display. Add a Comment. I want a backup cell just in case mine fails. Above Ground
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Lounger LLC. Lion Premium Grills. Maytronics US. National Pool Tile. Natural Chemistry Inc.
Orenda Technologies. Oreq Corporation. Pentair Aquatic Systems. Raypak Inc. Rocky's Reel
Systems. Smith Lighting. Smith Pool Products. Saftron Pool Rails. Skimlite Mfg. US Motors.
Water Scuppers and Bowls. Waterway Plastics. Wilbar International. Have a Question? To login,
enter your email address and password below. Live Help. NOTICE : The Texas weather
emergency has caused a wide range of stock-outs on filters, pumps and associated parts as
well as many heater parts. There are very long shipping delays as well. Please contact us via
chat, email or phone to ask about availability. Call us to order. Gold Preferred Manufacturer. The
CPSC Series is a high-performance salt water chlorination system that lets you enjoy perfectly
clear pool water without the use of harsh chemicals. It is a safe, clean, easy alternative to
dosing your pool with dangerous and expensive chemicals. Chlorine Output: 1. Third year is
pro-rata. Powered by TurnTo. Questions that need answers My Posts. Start typing your question
and we'll check if it was already asked and answered. Learn More. Do not include HTML, links,
references to other stores, pricing or contact info. Questions For Similar Products. Review More
Purchases My Posts. There are no reviews for this item. Write Review. Reviews for Similar
Products. How do I register for the warranty with my new Compupool product? For
Compupool's warranty registration information, and to submit online, please click here. You can
also access more information about Compupool by visiting our manufacturer page. CompuPool
warranties its original and generic replacement salt cells for two years in most cases with some
exceptions:. CompuPool replacement salt cell warranty information. You can register your new
CompuPool product for warranty purposes here. Click Here. Email: By signing up you indicate
that you agree to the terms of our privacy policy. We love to pump it, filter it, heat it, chlorinate
it, light it up and stare at it while we're barbequing a fat, juicy steak. There are real pool
professionals working here. Our guys have seen thousands of pools in their careers, no
exaggeration. We are based in Southern California and can land most products to your door
within the 48 contiguous states in less than a week. The manufacturer asked us not to share the
price until it's in your cart. It's just too good of a deal. Excellent pre-sale and after-sale service
Provides regular training on product line Helps with warranty resolution Refers business to our
websites Provides advantageous pricing Provides designated contact person Includes retail
websites in their dealer locator. Excellent pre-sale and after-sale service Provides regular
training on product line Helps with warranty resolution Provides designated contact person
Includes retail websites in their dealer locator. Good pre-sale and after-sale service Provides
designated contact person Includes retail websites in their dealer locator. The Compupool Salt
Chlorine Generator is a high-performance salt water chlorination system that lets you enjoy
perfectly clear pool water without the use of harsh chemicals. It is a safe, clean, easy alternative
to dosing your pool with dangerous and expensive chemicals. Rbeck4 carolina. Toggle
navigation Menu Cart Chat. Here are the instructions for how to enable JavaScript in your web

browser. Once you've enabled Javascript, please refresh this page. Or give us a call at , and we
would be happy to take your order by phone. Email Guide. Print Guide. See All Steps. Step by
Step. To turn the Control Unit ON, press the button once. Note that this button only turns on
power to the Control Unit. This function allows you to set two internal timers to generate two
chlorination cycles per day. Select a language with the up and down arrows. Set TIME 2 using
the same process as above. This only indicates that the Control Unit has power. Check pump
operation. Additional salt should be added. To get the salt level back to acceptable levels and
turn off this LED, purge some water out the WASTE line of your filter and add fresh water to the
pool. If you do not bring the salt level to within the acceptable, the cell will draw more current,
run hotter, and fail. Add a Comment. Hold both buttons for approximately 10 seconds and
release. The maintenance menu is now activated Cycle through the settings by clicking the
select key one way ; change values up and down via up and down keys. Select to accept new
setting and move to next. There is no temp measurement, next, save setting at end. As my
display is dying and difficult to read can anyone advise what sequence this extra menu is? It
sounds like your units amperage is running too high. If the melted parts are not severe, make
sure the leads to the terminals are tight - crimp them slightly. Any thoughts????? I looked and
looked for reset button don't see it. I understand that it is probably factory set, but I'd like to
know if I can change this time. Try crimping the female connections on the cell plug to create a
tighter fit around the plug terminals. A common pump problem is a clogged impeller. I've
cleaned the salt cell, added salt, chlorine, stabilizer. Still same issue. Any suggestions? Even
my pool company who installed this can't figure it out. Make sure that the water is coming in the
cell port labeled "input". Check that the terminals on the cell side of the control cable are tight.
Then call Compupool at for further analysis. This button allows you a manual override to control
the system without having to change the unit's settings. When you have finished with the
manual override simply re-press the button to de-activate and return your unit to its normal
settings. Working perfectly thru winter. Pool nice and clean. Yesterday decided to give
everything a good clean now summer is around the corner. Turned power off cleaned cartridge
put back in then i pressed manual overide to give it a good run. Problem is I dont know how to
take take it off manual overide and back to Auto. Try tightening up the connections by cleaning
the posts and slightly crimping the female connectors that attach to the cell posts. If this
doesn't work, give Compupool a call at Their tech staff should be able to help your further. I
have compupool working for 3years without any problem. Now it simply cutting-off. Sometimes
start working bubbles are ok sometimes atonce - cut-off. I have cleaned cells. It seams - releay
is switching-off. Other - reset button rather hot. Any sugestion? Thanks a lot! Sometime a loose
connection will give you those kinds of readings. If that doesn't work, give Compupool a call at
and ask for their tech staff. They should be able to give you a solution. I cleaned the cell, Pump
basket and filter. I also wire brushed the red, blue and black plugs. All valves are open as they
should be. The cell is 4 yrs old but gets used about 3. If you have suggestions, please explain in
detail because I am new at this and still learning. Pool turns green very often. Especially after it
rains. After water testing, we are again adding more salt. Spending a fortune on products. If that
doesn't correct your problem, you may need a new PCB. Before you buy a PCB, give
Compupool a call at and have them confirm this. If
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this doesn't work, Give Compupool a call at and ask for tech support. So it really isn't low on
salt. Why does the light stay on? How can I solve this problem? Cleaned the cell and it is
producing chlorine. Then try tightening up the terminal connections at the head of the cell by
slightly crimping the female leads on the cable. If that doesn't work, give Compupool a call at to
see what "temp sensor shorted" means. I have tried re-setting back to factory settings, cleaned
the element as prescribed in manual, and cleaned skimmer baskets. The only thing I see wrong
is a message that says: temp sensor shorted. What should I do? The unit is under warranty.
They sometimes become corroded or loose. While it was leaking it wasn't making chlorine.
Compupool send me A replacement housing and that stopped the leaking. But it isn't making
chlorine. Any Ideas.?? Only one of these lights should be on even during "superchlor". You
might check with Compupool at to see if that is true for your model.

